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( Aller HlmAndirons, Fire Irons, Fenders, D. J. Purdy and John Keettet STANDARD OIL GOING 
Will Support the New
Industries Movement- 
Iron or Wood Working 
Factories Should Succeed

Another Long List of Rob
beries and Assaults — 
Police Force Has Been 
Increased in the Outlying

ST. JOHN BOY'S WEDDING
WAS KEPT SECRET

-r •v A Touching Scene in Court When They 
Pleaded That He Might Not be 

Taken Away From Them.

In Black Iron and Brass. INTO MININB BUSINESS
Minton Hollins Hearth Tiles John H. Bustin Was Married to Miss 

Gertie Kitchen in September—
Both are College Students

Re-organizatlon of the Trethewey Company 
—Ten per cent Dividend.

Will wear better and look better than any others,
There was a scene in the police court 

this morning that will long be remem
bered by those who witnessed it. It 

about 20 minutes before the time
Towns.

TORONTO, Nov. 13.—Mystery still
surrounds the sale of the Tretheway was . and

"I don’t know why « ,s St. John Ше King oTthe bench 1PITTSBURG, Nov. 13-А,most simul-

people will not nut their money into irfward Hotel yesterday did not dis- there were a few spectators outside the wedding is announced to have taken taneously wlth the numerous burglar*EF—'B Ehs яла zsztassx nzxz їййгьг з іь-ьгг.*У5ГялїМ
I could, and I .1,1 .l.dly u«l.t b,« „ „ ,h,u», ШШ. S.uud.rd 0,1 j £й».п".™Г, Й SUV Bus- “‘„““Ж »““““

bsr ,o г J à-Lr.rr„ve, "ЛГІГ, srjf2=sï»ÆSï saüSÆsJ-^rss

вігйїїгагагяї s.æv,s:;»: “rÆ"*- syssbssrsrss: SssSi— w,,n,° *sex, a place not to be compared with flve to seven, and to effect a re-dlvlsion tnat tlme was ln )a“ “ __ a, thA tlm„ bllt tbat the affair was mlles 01 . _0_
Many Ranges after a short time ! St. John so far as favorable conditions of the ghares from flve dollars to one ^ak‘n^hen*®r‘ngstores 8The parents kept quite. The bride was, and is still, ’on^'rtreft car was be^

in use will burn red on top-poor go there are almost more goods manu- dollar each. This was done.and in the , I'^rth bnd 4^1Ше fellowTre! as far as ,s known, a pupil at the ^TlthTswRchbarandthen^hro'm
factured than n this city. There are meantime the old board of directors  ̂edThemagUratepoVtedout to Ladies’ College, Wolf ville, while the f"0m his car by two men who were
many lines which are not represented was re.elected as follows: W. G. Treth- laase- in® magistrate pointeu , student at the Horton , ms .at Dy,

The Royal Grand will not do here- Why in the little town of Sus- ewey, president; F. W. Strathy, vice- * *„^J^llow "thetr^ight year old boy Academy at that place. ^onZMcKeesport comes the story of
: If only the men who have money could president; S. W. Black, secretary-treas- been to allow their eight year 01a ooy possibility of the Carter who was

Lr; Aid. McGhle and W. E. H. Car- ^dTTh^Vaï no  ̂ ZtT^"a^l  ̂M

tribute towards propositions some- *^he quest,on of declaring a dividend the boy to sellpapers. a m™ettog of Те parishioners of St. ?guar. Ĝed t^haveTuT^tyTor wi^Tl

Then again, the Enterprise nJ4 Td^triet ZZXt Ге"  ̂than Г Th™ Г,п“^ГГ

are badly in need of new factories of The re.organized company will, as thaTtheir boy be given The funeral of the late Miss May Ittf,an boarding house keeper, was
aU BOrtS- the action of the meeting indicate^ ; ^"egged tha^their boy he given melp,ey thls a£ternoon was largely ^Tn!gro at the poTnt of a

have a capital stock of АІ.О<ЮЛ°°. as be- " th m th would take better care attended. There were a large number while at Butler, St. Ledbettor, a
fore, but instead of 200,000 shares of $0 J1**^™™* told to sit down. 9f beautitul £ labored was assaulted and robbed and
each, there wil be 1,000,000 shares of Я other court business was ^s held at the Cathedral by Rev. Mr supposed lifeless body was thrown
each. transacted the magistrate said he Street and interment was made at ш„ a vacant lot. When found Ledbet-

. і wi*i. at. - knv I Forest Hill. tor was In fl» dying condition from ex-ît wfs ôn Monday night, November I The funeral of the late Giles Os- pQsure and he ,a not expected to live. 

5th that a Main street store was I g°ode took plac® al30,.thls afternoon There ,8 no elue for the police on 
broken into and money stolen and on j *t F*rJ нііГ * ^ elther °£ theSe СаЗЄЯ'
Tuesday young Dlngee was taken from | 
school by the police. He confesssed to 
breaking into the places and was re
manded to jail. It was a pitiable sight 
this morning when the little fellow, af
ter a week in jail, was brought Into 
the court by Sergt. Htpwell. In his 
hands he tightly clutched his picture 
book, in which he had undoubtedly 
found considerable interest during the 
past few days. The magistrate called 
the boy's parents before him and said 
he had intended sending the boy to the 
Industrial Home for four years, but 
owing to the child’s tender age he 
would allow him to go home with his 
parents with the understanding' that 
he was not to be out at night, must go 
to school regularly, must not sell pa- 

and must live very straight and

W. H. THORNE & GO., LTD,
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

The “Royal Grand ” Range.

Iron is responsible.

this, as the best_ quality of 
Iron only Is used ln Its construc
tion.

range, employ only skilled labor, j 
which accounts for the thorough 
manner in which the castings are John Keeffe, manager of the James 

Robertson Co.’s branch believes not 
only that the time Is now opportune 
for the development of new industries, 
but that success would attend any 
well directed efforts which might be 
put forth. Although St. John is not 
centrally situated as regards the rest 
of the Industrial world of America, yet 
we are on the coast, and are near to 
coal, and these things more than coun
terbalance any conditions which may 
be lacking. In addition our climate is 
such that work can be properly carried 
or wood working lines would prosper 
inconveniences such as are felt in 
warm districts. Mr. Keeffe believes 
that almost any industry In the Iron 
or wood working lines would prosjer j 
here. At a recent meeting of the Hard
ware Association the members dis
cussed the Idea of endeavoring to per
suade some of the large hardware 
manufacturers to locate here, 
dumping clause of the present tariff 
has brought about conditions which 
almost compel these large manufactur
ers to establish Canadian works. It 
was the opinion of members of the as
sociation that some of them might be 
secured for St. John. This would give 
an impetus to the forward movement 
which might result in a general awak
ening of interest. Mr. Keeffe added 
that any information which he himself 
was able to give would be gladly placed 
at the disposal of whoever actively pro
motes the proposed club.

made.
Have you seen this Range? 
Over 300 satisfied customers are 

using them in this city alone.
f WANT ANOTHER LOCK

AT THE S00 CANAL
EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., druggist of Mones- 

attacked by a burglar in his
Ray Lltzinger,

25 Germain Street. een, was
home on Sunday night, and in the 
struggle was cut about the arm and 
face by a knife. -

Almost at the same time the house 
of Frank Shutterly, a borough official, 

entered and after the lower rooms

WANTED A R06 TO
KEEP HIMSELF WARMAstrachan Jackets—Special ! Shipping Interests Will Ask Congress 

for a Vote of $4,000,000
was
had been ransacked the burglar went 
upstairs and tried to remove a diamond 

the finger of Shutterly’-s 
awoke and the

2? Inches long, 34 to 42 bust sizes, nice curls, well lined and well made. 
We bought these at a low figure and have determined to give our customers 
the advantage of close buying.

Fred Lockhart Pleads Guilty to Stealing 
a Fur from Flood’s Saloon

ring from
son. The young man 
intruder fled.

Lying partly submerged in the wat
ers of the Monongahela River, his 
throat cut, his head being almost sev
ered, the body of Antonio Fa tip, 45 
years of age, was found by a train 
crew on the Monongahela Railroad 

Connellsville. Identification was

DETRIOT, Mich., Nov. 13.—The Free 
Press says today 

“Plans are well under way to bring 
before Congress early in the approach
ing session thez desirability bf an Im
mediate appropriation for $4,000,000 for 
a new lock at the South Saulte Ste. 
Marie ship canal. The Lake Carriers’ 
Association will urge that the entire 

be covered in one appropriation,

HERE IS OUR PRICE!

$25.00. The

in -by the police last night. James 
O’Brien, Joseph Wilson and William 
Thompson were arrested while together 
on Britain street. All acknowledged 
being drunk and were fined four dol
lars or ten days jail. From

Fred Lockhart, of Mlspec, was not Penna., come reports of unconscious 
only charged with being drunk but men found along railroad tracks. At 
with stealing a fur rug from James the former place a man was found with 
Flood’s saloon on the Marsh Bridge, a fractured skull beneath a forty foot 
Lockhart pleaded guilty and requested trestle. He was taken to ^°a| 1 ;
that he be tried by the magistrate. He Ohio, where he is in a ho*^tal ™ 
gave as an explanation that he came Finleyville case was a dead bo У 
to the city yesterday from Mispec^on a found along marUs of identl-
wood barge and with ram and spray tracks. There^ ^ ^ by the
got wet to the skin. He took a j)ltsburg civic authorities the officials
drinks and when starting to drive to PitsDurg e hnrouehs began last
Mispec was cold called at Flood’s and f fo take precautions against an 
picked up the fur robe which he in- ® , , f crime,” in their baili-
tended to wrap round hun to keep him M Sewlckley last night an or-
warm on the drive. He intended to wag passed by the local coun
return it in a few days. increasing the police force, and call-

Mr. Flood said he did not wish « upon the police to apprehend all
prosecute. The rug had been stolen g chavacters. The borough
from a back room and the person who ;1 of gbarpeburg empowered the
took it unlocked two back doors and (ce commisaioner to employ as many 
departed with the robe. additional men as they deemed neces-

Lockhart was remanded to jail until
be made about, sary-

near
made by means of a bank book. A jury 
has returned a verdict of murder.

Finleyville,

Dufferin Block,
541 Main St„ N. E,. S. THOMAS, pers

be well looked after. The parents pro
mised to observe all these conditions, 
and were told that should, a policeman 

anything to the contrary the boy

» cose
ln which event it is expected that the 
new lock can begin next season and 
finish in 1909. Col. Davis, U, S. dis
trict engineer, is preparing a report re
commending a lock 1350 feet long, 75 
to 80 feet wide, and 20 feet deep, to be 
built just north of the present Poe 
Lock. The vessel interests aver that 
Chairman Burton of the house river 
and harbor commission is thoroughly 

Rev. A. A. Graham is heartily in jn £avor 0f the project, 
favor of the proposed club, 
that St. John needs more people, and 
with the formation of the 100,000 club, 
the population would undoubtedly be 
increased. ■>

Mr. Graham stated that on account 
of the harbor improvements and other 
public works, taxation is very high and 
to keep up with the pace, the population 
must increase. Mr. Graham spoke of 
the success which attended the forma
tion of these clubs in oth-- "ities, and 
said that he hoped the proposed scheme 
would materialize in St. John.

“It is only a matter of time," said he,
"when the population will reach the 
proposed figure.”

He thought that with such a club, the 
increase would be hastened, and as we 
need more people at present, the club 
should be formed.

Newcastle and

see
would be brought to court and sent to 
the reformaory for four years. The 
parents thanked the magistrate for his 
consideration, and the happy boy, still 
clinging to his picture book, left the 
court.-

Fancy Vests !
REV. A. A. GRAHAM.The present season seems to favor the Fancy 

Vest more than ever. They liven up a plain 
suit without giving a loud appearance. Our 
patterns include the very newest conceits, from 
the quiet designs to some that are quite strik
ing—something for every taste.

DELMAR, OF ’FRISCO, TO 
DEFENO HARRY THAW

He says

BOYS REPORTED FOR
DIFFERENT OFFENCES

I

Trial of Stanford While’s Murderer Will 
Begin on December 3rd.Prices, $1.50, $2.00, $2.25 and $3.50

American Clothing House, One Group Charged With Breaking Windows 
and Others With Playing Cards 

on Sunday.

some inquiries canNEW YORK, Nov. 13. — Delphin M. 
Delmar, of San Francisco, a leading 
member of the Pacific Slope, has been 
engaged to defend Harry K. Thaw in
dicated for the murder of Stanford 
White, the architect. He was in con
sultation with His client in the Tombs 
yesterday and agreed with him on the 
line of defence. This, it is stated, will 
be justification of the deed.

The California lawyer will dominate 
the trial throughout, it is understood, 
with the full consent of C. W. Hart- 
ridg.e, the attorney of record, and per
sonal counsel of Thaw.

It is expected the trial will begin on 
Dec. 3rd.

him. і
11—15 Charlotte St. SEVEN OF THE SOVINTO’S 

GREW WERE BURIED
CLARKE CASE GOMES

WEDDING PRESENTS ! UP ON FRIDAYThe police have been given consider
able trouble with boys during the last 
few months and the latest offenders 
will be heard in the police court next 

W. lx. McElwalne has not Interested Saturday morning, when Magistrate 
himself ln the matter to any extent. Ritchie will have a couple of cases to 
He believes, however, that the scheme decide.
to increase the city’s population, is a On Friday last the glass in the win

dows of the Howe furniture factory at 
the foot of Union street was broken, 
and the following boys have been re
ported for the offense and are being 
notified to appear before Magistrate 
Ritchie next Saturday morning: Chas. 
McLaughlin, 98 Brussels street; Robert 

j Clayton, Richmond street; Herbert 
I Monahan, 43 Peters street; Dinkey

W. L. McELWAINE. Zion Church, Charlottetown, Sends a Call 
lo Rev. 6(0. A. Ross, of 

Maitland.

Supreme Court Docket Was Finished 
Today—Rev. Mr. Dibblee is 

Somewhat Better.Thomas Flood, opp. масачіау вго* good one.
г

(Special to the Star.)
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Nov. 

13.—Seven bodies of the 
drowned from the ship Sovinto have 
been recovered and buried at St. Col- 
umba, near the scene of the wreck. 
The total cargo of spruce deal was 
valued at twenty-four thousand dol
lars. About two-thirds is still in the 
hold of the wreck. The balance, which 
was on deck, was washed ashore.

Lloyd’s agent, F. W. Hyndman and 
a representative of Shives Bros., the 
shippers, of Campbellton, N. B„ are at 
the scene of the wreck today to ar
range
Tenders are likely to be called for.

Last night Zion Presbyterian church 
extended a call to Rev. George A. Ross 
of Maitland, N. S.

і

New Hand Painted Art China,
Plates. Dishes, Bon Bons, Trays. Cups and Saucers
Call and see our beautiful shapes in Monogram 

Cups and Saucers to order from for Christmas 
Presents.

(Special to the Star.)
FREDERICTON, Nov. 13.—The coun

ty court appeal case of Stevens, de
fendant, appellant, and Tompkins, 
plaintiff, respondent, was taken up in 
the supreme court this morning. The 
action was one for a breach of war
ranty of a horse and was tried in the 
Victoria county court and a verdict 
rendered for the plaintiff for $250. This 
morning Thomas Lawson argued in 
support of the appeal from this verdict 
and T. J. Carter opposed. The court 
rendered its decision, dismissing the 
appeal with costs. This case conclud
ed those on the docket, and the chief 
Justice announced that the court would 
adjourn until Friday next. On that 
date the case of Clarke, the crown case 
reserved, will probably be argued and 
the court will likely deliver a number 
of judgments.

Rev. Mr. Dibblee, rector of Oromocto, 
is reported today as being considerably 
improved. His physician says that the 
crisis is passed and that there is every 
hope now of hie recovery.

SANDY FER6US0N RAIDED FIRE BROKE OUT ON ten men

GUNARDER GARONIAPugilist Arrested at Gloucester on Liquor- 
Keeping Charge—Boston Police 

Ask His Record.

74 St. Patrick street; Charles Peters, 19 
St. Patrick street: Roy Winters, 10 St. 
Patrick street; Harry Goldsmith, St

Passengers Were Aware of the 
Trouble—The Flames Were 

Soon Subdued.

Few
David street.

Another gathering of boys have dis
carded Sunday school for a Gilbert’s 
lane bam, where, instead of learning 

GLOUCESTER, Nov. 12.—The house their Sunday school lessons, are becom- 
of Sandy Ferguson, the pugilist, was ing apt scholars ln the use of cards, 
raided this morning by the police. They The barn owned by John E. Kelly 
seized 197 bottles of beer, several gal- 1 was broken into last . week and last 
Ions of hard stuff and a large assort- Sunday was occupied by a number of Roches Point at the entrance of the 
ment of empties and barroom parapher- boys, who are now charged with lurk- harbor this morning it was reported 
nalla. A large supply in anticipation of jng and playlng cards. Their names that fire had broken out on hoard her 
Sunday traffic had evidently been laid are Arthur McGinty, Wm. McGlnty, ' during the voyage but that it was ex-

Charles Campbell, Fred Howard and 
Although the warrant was served on Leonard O’Brien. The witnesses aie 

his wife, Alice, Sandy claimed pro- Sgt. Kilpatrick, George E. Nelson, 
prietorship and was arrested today, policeman Hamm and J. E. Kelly.
He remained in the station the greater 
part of the day, when he was bailed j 
by Diedrich C. Foss. The charge is 

I liquor keeping.

60 King St.,
Opp. Macaulay BrosThomas J. Flood, for the disposal of the cargo.

QUEENSTOWN, Nov. 13—On the ar
rival of the Cunard Liner Caronla off

1 • -

•t John, И. B., Nov. 13th, 1906.
COMPARISON PROVES OUR

Stores open till 8 o'clock. WORK BEING GRADUALLY 
RESUMED AT SYDNEY

tlngulshed.
The Caronla left New York November 

6 for Queenstown and Liverpool having 
on board a fair number of passengers 
for this time of the year.

Enquiries show that fire was dlscov-___________ ____________ HALIFAX,
, . .. ered ln Vî® electrlc fan room at one IRKUSTA, Siberia, Nov. 13,—It was blast furnace was

Yesterday was a hard day on the , o’clock this morning, after the Car- Qwl to tbe cbnnng 0f the explosive morning with coke secured principally 
The Boston police department has river for the different steamers. All ; onia had passed Brow Head. The th0 bomb thrown at aen. Bennen- from the Nova Scotia Steel Co. and in

sent down here for Sandy's record, and the boats report the storm as one of і flames were extinguished before the governor of Transbaikalia yes- a short while another furance will re
says there is a case against him for the worst in years. The Elaine was essel reached Queenstown. All the I . ’ (alled to lniure him. Rennen- Sume work. Work is going on as usual
being idle and disorderly which will late getting away last night, and was recautions possible were taken against 1, tw0 aides-de-camp escaped at the billet mill, open hearths, rod

obliged to put up at one of the land- eventualities, but there was never any “ ^ , contusions The general mill and machine shops and piers, 
ings for a time on account of the heavy real danger and the momentary ex- “ „„ the Terrorists’ death list There is a certain amount of work go-
weather. The May Queen did not citement among the passengers who ^ gome t)m(J Qn aeocunt of his sev- mg on at the coke ovens and consldcr-

... -, - come in at all last night. The boat had were aware of the outbreak of fire. repressing mutinies and revolts able construction work is in progress.
HAMILTON, Nov. 13-The Con- great difficulty getting out of Salmon soon subsided. ®n mr,n«bniiirsiis in December Within The only men discharged so far were

servatlve -executive has decided on J. River and did not reach Gagetown till ---------------- *----------------- ' . ft итголуіпе- tlte bomb a few Hungarians at the coke ovens
J. Scott, K. C„ president of the associa- nearly five o’clock. The captain A GOOD RAKE-OFF ІьГтап was plaJeTon trial beto ™ à and ne^riy every man who wants a

Furniehmee ‘or ^Гн^ИтГ E esS ГиаГа^Гі^ГеТа^ M її

і 199to JnSSSXt 114J»"S&Sh**""“132™" T1““*‘""y‘°мь,—,

In.

Clothing Prices Lowest.
Our attention has been called many times lately to the difference be

tween our prices and the prices of sim liar goods at the other stores.
We mention three cases here where identical cloths from the same mills 

A suit which cost $17 at another city store sold by us

N. S., Nov. 13—No. 1 
started up this

have been compared, 
for $12. A suit which cost $12 elsewhere sold for $7 by us. An overcoat which 
we sell for $10 sold elsewhere for $12.5 0. The difference in prices are as good 
to you as to the merchant.

Men’s Suits at $3.95, $5.00, $6.00, $7.50, $8.75, $10 to $20. ;come up for disposal on Thursday- 
Men’s Overcoats at $5.00, $6.00, $7.50, $8.75, $10.00 to $24. ----------- -------------

Clothing andÜ. N. HARVEY
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Ще ★DON’T FORGET
That the buyers are the 
persons who read the 
papers. Use the STAR 
to sell your gooda

ar WEATHER

Wind and Rain. 1.

z ONE CENT.ST. JOHN, N. B- TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 13. 1906.VOL, 7; NO, 65.
». *(Me DINGEE 

HAS BEEN RELEASED
REION OF TERROR AROUND 

PITTSBURG STILL CONTINUES
SOME PRACTICAL TALK 

FROM EXPERIENCED CITIZENS
Coal Vases.

'ЛWe have just opened a nice assortment of the 
above. Also His Parents Promised to Look

POOR DOCUMENT
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